In total, **123** respondents submitted input
- **16** were submitted by faculty, staff, and administration
- **107** were submitted by parents and community members
- **N/A** were submitted by students (high schools only)

In addition to completing the questionnaire, **N/A** community members also submitted additional comments, and there was a community meeting held on **Wednesday, June 5, 2019**. As a result of these multiple measures, the data trends indicate that the Dora Kennedy French Immersion School greater community indicated that the five most important leadership skills and characteristic attributes are as follows in rank order.

All information collected will be used by district leadership to identify the most appropriate school leader whose skill set, dispositions and experiences are a direct match with the needs expressed by the entire school community. A summary of narratives (emails, calls, letters) submitted by the community are available by contacting **melissa.ellis@pgcps.org**

**Top Five Attributes:**

► Maintains a Positive School Culture ► Communicates Well ► Promotes High Expectations ► Provides Instructional Leadership ► Involves Parents